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INSIGHTS FROM THE STUDY OF THE STRUCTURE
AND COMPOSITION OF THE RENAL MEDULLA
Cycles and separations: The histotopography of the urinary
concentrating process
KEVIN V. LEMLEY and WILHELM KRIZ
Anatomisches Institut I, Universitãt Heidelberg, Im Neuenheimer Feld 307, 6900 Heidelberg 1, Federal Republic of Germany
In this article we present a number of features of the
histotopography of the renal medulla, that is, the relative spatial
configurations of the various structural elements of the medulla,
which may be important in the process of urine concentration.
In the years since the enunciation of the "multiplication prin-
ciple" [1], considerable refinement has been achieved in our
knowledge of the structural and functional characteristics of the
mammalian kidney. The full extent of our present knowledge of
the histotopography of the renal medulla has not, however,
generally been reflected in models of the urinary concentrating
mechanism. By presenting some of the possible functional
consequences of renal medullary histotopography, we hope to
stimulate a more comprehensive incorporation of these aspects
of renal structure in future models of urinary concentration. We
have limited our discussion almost exclusively to the rat, since
that species seems most amenable to an integrated approach to
understanding the urine concentration process.
A comment on teleology
In the approach to a complex organ such as the kidney, the
morphologist is usually restricted to making inferences about
function based on studies of structure. Thus, the morphologist's
enterprise is to a significant degree inextricably teleologic,
which is entirely legitimate, if "teleology" is understood in a
critical, evolutionary sense. In our analysis we assume that
histotopographic relations in the kidney have evolved in re-
sponse to specific selection pressures, such as the need to
conserve water. Therefore, structural relations are to be recon-
ciled with adaptive functions which they might subserve. Such
teleologic reasoning, although commonplace, does have pit-
falls. These may be considerable in the case of histotopographic
evolution (for example, the bending of the nephron intermediate
and diluting segments to form a loop of Henle), the functional
consequences of which may be neither specific nor well local-
ized.
Problematic in this regard are co-evolved features, which
cannot be adequately understood simply as self-contained re-
sponses to direct external selection pressure for water conser-
vation. An example of this type of co-evolution might be the
phenomenon of K recycling [21. This phenomenon is certainly
present only in species with a loop of Henle, which therefore
also have a concentrated medulla. Various hypotheses have
been advanced to clarify the significance of K recycling for the
organism [3, 41. Consistent with many of them is the possibility
that K recycling has simply evolved as a way to minimize the
effects of the development of a loop of Henle and a concen-
trated renal medulla on the excretion of K.
True epiphenomena also arise in a morphologic analysis of
the urinary concentrating process. Such phenomena derive
solely from physical and developmental constraints on the
entire system, and should not be understood as subserving any
significant function in the process of urine concentration. A
likely candidate in our view is the more central position in the
medullary rays of the superficial loops as compared to the
midcortical loops [51.
We believe that important functional relations may suggest
themselves through attention to the histotopography of the
kidney. In particular, the architectural organization of the
medulla suggests whether exchange of solute or water between
two structures is very likely, just possible, or very unlikely. In
this paper we suggest possible recycling routes and functionally
separated domains based on histotopographic and structural
considerations. In so doing, however, we have paid attention to
local membrane characteristics, where they are known. Prox-
imity alone does not guarantee exchange (such as in the face of
unfavorable membrane permeabilities); nor does spatial sepa-
ration guarantee functional isolation (for example, in the face of
sufficient blood flow).
The architectural organization of the medulla
The renal medulla of the rat is composed of roughly 30,000
loops of Henle (1/3 long, 2/3 short), of 5,000 collecting ducts
(before any convergence) and of descending and ascending vasa
recta together with interposed capillaries. Lymphatics are ab-
sent; nerves are sparse and found only within the vascular
bundles.
There are three regions in the medulla—the outer stripe
(OS)', the inner stripe (IS) and the inner medulla (IM)—which
differ from each other by containing different assemblies of ioop
segments. The vascular bundles are found in all three regions:
they develop in the OS, persist throughout the IS, and disap-
pear within the TM (Fig. lA). For purposes of description, the
vascular bundles may be taken as central axes around which the
tubules are arranged in characteristic patterns [51.
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Outer stripe
The outer stripe accounts for about 1/3 of the thickness of the
OM in the rat (Fig. IB). It contains PST (68% by volume), TAL
of long and short ioops (13%) and CD (5%), as well as the
vascular bundles (VB) and an interbundle plexus [61. The VB in
the OS originate with DVR derived from efferent arterioles of
juxtamedullary glomeruli. The AVR coming up within the YB
gradually leave the bundles within the OS to ascend further as
individual vessels among the surrounding tubules.
Immediately surrounding the VB are the limbs of long ioops
of Henle (arising from the juxtamedullary and deep midcortical
glomeruli). In continuity with the medullary rays of the cortex,
distant from the bundles are the limbs of short loops (derived
from midcortical and superficial glomeruli). These run through
the OS near the CD. The PST of long loops are not actually
straight tubules, but rather take a tortuous course through the
OS. They (but not the IMAL) migrate away from the vascular
bundles in their course through the OS; thus, on entering the
inner stripe, the IDTL are found distant from the bundle. On the
other hand, near the transition to the inner stripe, the PST of
short loops leave their positions near the CD and approach the
bundles. (Fig. 1A).
In the OS true capillaries, derived from direct branches of
efferent arterioles, exist but appear to be few in number [71. The
major vessels subserving capillarization of the OS are the AVR.
The tubules near the bundles are surrounded by AVR coming
up with the bundles from the IM. AVR originating in the region
between vascular bundles of the IS (AVR15) supply the tubules
more distant from the bundles (that is, those which enter the
cortex by way of the medullary rays).2 The organization of the
capillary plexus in the OS leads to a countercurrent system of
AVR on the one hand and PST and CD on the other.
Inner stripe
The vascular bundles dominate the histotopography of the IS
(Fig. 1C) [5]. By the beginning of the IS, the DHL of short loops
(sDTL) have migrated to the periphery of the vascular bundles.
The corresponding TAL remain in the interbundle region.
Actual incorporation of the sDTL into the vascular bundles is
the hallmark of the so—called complex vascular bundle, a
characteristic of many species which elaborate a highly concen-
trated urine.3 The situation in the rat is slightly different. In the
2The medullary rays are often considered anatomic extensions of the
OS into the cortex, since they have parallel loops of Henle and CD
similar to those in the OS. In addition, in the rat (even more pronounced
in Psammomys) many AVR continue to ascend for some distance within
the medullary rays before emptying into the interlobular veins. There is
a decisive difference, however, between the medullary rays and the OS:
the former are predominantly supplied by blood vessels coming from
the cortical labyrinth [7]. This lateral perfusion probably explains the
lack of a difference in salt concentrations between medullary rays and
the adjacent cortical labyrinth in the rat $1.
Complex vascular bundles are most highly developed in Psam-
momys, a superb urine concentrator. However, complex bundles do
not exist at all in the hamster or the gundi, which also produce a highly
concentrated urine. The hamster, on the other hand, possesses a
distinctive epithelium in some of the IDTL, the structure of which
suggests a salt—secretory capability [9]. These differences indicate the
degree to which various combinations of architectural and functional
characteristics can yield different but equally adequate responses to the
requirements of urine concentration [101.
IS the vascular bundles contain all the AVR which originate in
the IM, all the DVR destined for the IM and the IS, and—only
in the periphery, among AVR—the DTL of short loops. A
countercurrent arrangement among three elements is thereby
established: one ascending structure (the AVRIM) and two
descending structures (the DVR and sDTL). The TAL of long
loops (/MAL) remain near the vascular bundles, whereas the
DTL of these nephrons are found in the interbundle region,
where they are characteristically surrounded by four to five
TAL (in balance there are 3 TAL—l /MAL and 2 sMAL—per
IDTL). In fact, the sDTL generally lie nearer the /MAL, while
the IDTL are somewhat more closely associated with sMAL
than /MAL. Thus, the individual loop types (especially the
short loops) are apparently not organized in a countercurrent
arrangement. The dense capillary plexus of this region origi-
nates from branches of DVR which leave the vascular bundles
within the IS. The plexus is drained by AVR (AVR1s) which, for
the most part, ascend directly to the OS without joining a
vascular bundle.
Inner medulla
The inner medulla tapers from a broad base to a slender
papilla (Fig. ID). Thus, the mass of the IM is unevenly
distributed along its longitudinal axis. In the rat the first half of
the inner medulla comprises roughly 80% of the total inner
medullary volume with 20% made up by the papillary half [11].
This distribution of total mass reflects the fate of the tubular
structures of the IM: loops of Henle, collecting ducts and vasa
recta all decrease rapidly in number toward the tip of the
papilla. Out of an estimated 10,000 long loops entering the IM in
the rat, most turn back within the first 1 or 2 mm of this zone,
so that only about 1500 reach the papillary half and of these only
a few reach the tip of the papilla [11].
A well—developed architectural pattern within the IM is less
apparent than in the OM. Vascular bundles rapidly disappear
within the proximal IM. As far a bundles are still discernible,
the CD are found at some distance from them. This histotopo-
graphical separation appears to be maintained throughout the
IM, in the sense of a separation of CD from DVR. The AYR, on
the other hand, are regularly distributed across the IM cross
section, associated with all of the other structures. Classical
plexus capillaries, running transversely within the IM, are very
sparse [12, unpublished observations].
A quantitative ultrastructural evaluation of the distribution of
vasa recta in sections about 2 mm from the papillary tip yielded
the following results (unpublished observations): first, the vasa
recta surrounding the CD were analyzed. Out of 106 vasa recta
directly adjacent to a CD, 93 were of the classical AVR or
capillary type (extensive fenestrations), 10 were transitional
(more cell profiles; less fenestrated) and only three were of the
classical DVR type. On the other hand, of 19 DVR identified in
the same sections, nine were distant from any CD and separated
from CD by interposed tubules and vessels, seven DVR were
only partially separated from, but also not immediately adjacent
to (>25 to 30 ) a CD, while three DVR were directly adjacent
to a CD. Thus, the separation of CD from DVR, which is clearly
recognized in the most proximal IM, is maintained into the
papilla.
As regards the histotopographical relations of the loop limbs
in the rat IM, the following features are known [5]. The ATL are
540 Le,nley and Kriz
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generally close to a CD, especially near the bend of a ioop
(distant from their loop bends, 48% of ATL close to a CD; near
their loop bends, 96% close to a CD). Fewer 1DTL, in contrast,
are near a CD (25%), although this number increases near the
loop bend. Viewing the CD as a histotopographic center (Fig.
ID), the most distant structures are the DVR, followed by the
IDTL; the most closely CD-associated structures are the AVR
and the ATL. AVR are, in addition, also found distant from the
CD.
The interstitium
The nature of the interstitium must be considered in any
analysis of local, lateral exchanges and separations, since all
exchanges are mediated through the interstitium. The intersti-
tium is a complex compartment consisting of extracellular
matrix and fluid, interstitial cells and filaments which appear to
anchor various structures to one another. It is quite differently
developed in different parts of the kidney—from almost absent
in the VB of the IS to very extensive in the IM (up to 30% of the
total medullary volume near the tip of the papilla; [131).
The size of the neighborhoods within which exchanges occur
should increase with the width of the interstitial spaces them-
selves. On the other hand, the much greater rates of solute and
solvent movement associated with convection compared to
simple diffusion imply that, where present, lateral blood flow
through the interstitium is of considerably greater importance in
determining the size of the domains in which exchange takes
place. Thus, interstitial volume alone is not an adequate basis
from which to estimate the relative size of exchange domains.
On the basis of their characteristic features, we may distin-
guish three types of interstitium in the medulla. The first is best
represented in the VB and is more generally present throughout
the OS. It is characterized by extremely narrow interstitial
spaces and (in the main) countercurrent flows, both of which
would be expected to severely limit lateral and axial diffusion.
The second type of interstitium (represented by the IBR of
the IS) is characterized by a somewhat larger volume than the
first type and a relatively well—developed (laterally flowing)
capillary plexus. Thus, there is probably substantially more
local lateral exchange, mediated by plexus blood flow. Given
that the net vector of blood flow in the IBR of the IS is axially
directed and countercurrent to descending tubules, however,
this region is probably still well isolated from the other axial
levels of the medulla and may be presumed to be internally
inhomogeneous with respect to its two major compartments:
the YB and the IBR.
A third type of interstitium is present in the IM. In the
gelatinous interstitial matrix found in this zone, movement of
solutes and water is probably almost totally diffusional. Bulk
flow of water is probably greatly impeded by glycosaminogly-
cans which are present in high concentration [14]. A 1%
solution of hyaluronic acid, for example, presents an intrinsic
resistance to water flow iO times the calculated Poiseuille
resistance of channels 100 .twide and i03 times that of 1 wide
channels [15]. Interstitial glycosaminoglycans may also slow
the diffusion of small solutes [16]. The high bulk flow resistance
of the matrix and the virtual absence of laterally flowing
capillaries (outside the immediate papillary tip [12]) suggests
that there is essentially no lateral bulk flow. In addition,
interstitial resistance to axial solute and water movement is
probably reinforced by the interstitial cells which regularly span
the spaces between the tubules and vessels in the IM [17].
Hence, exchange is determined predominantly by diffusion,
probably within relatively small, laterally—oriented neighbor-
hoods [18].
Cycles and separations
We base our subsequent analysis of the functional conse-
quences of renal medullary histotopography on the complemen-
tary processes of cycles and separations.
The idea of cycles in the urinary concentrating mechanism
can be traced to the "multiplication principle" of Hargitay and
Kuhn [1]. The idea of functional compartmentalization within
the medulla (separations) is of considerably more recent origin
[10, 19—21]. Whereas cycles in general build axial concentration
gradients and help to slow their dissipation, separations simply
create compartments. The latter, however, may allow for
separate and thus more efficient control of various renal func-
tions [20], possibly including the concentration of the urine [10].
Cycles are based on topographic relations which favor solute
exchange between structures. Separations are based on topo-
graphic relations which hinder exchange, isolating one compart-
ment from another. The two concepts are complementary;
because of local membrane permeability or transport character-
istics, exchange in a cycle is facilitated only for certain solutes.
Separations isolate and create compartments with respect to all
solutes, allowing the specificity of exchange in cycles to be
more effective.
By convention we consider the beginning of a cycle to be the
transverse transport step (active or passive) out of an ascending
structure (AVR or AHL) to a descending structure (DVR, DHL
or CD). Only such countercurrent exchanges are considered.
This step always crosses an interstitial space or is mediated by
the local blood flow within this space. Thus the nature of the
interstitium and its vascular supply will influence both the
efficacy and the specificity of a cycle. The beginning of a cycle
may be located within the inner medulla (solute cycling back to
deeper levels of the IM), within the inner stripe (solute cycling
Fig. 1. The architectural organization of the rat renal medulla as in a schematic longitudinal section (a) and cross sections through the OS (b),
IS (c) and IM (d). In (a) are shown one long and two short loops of Henle, the corresponding collecting duct, and a vascular bundle (shown in
three—dimensional solid form). The VB contains the AVRIM (broad arrows) and the sDTL. The AVR1 (broad wavy arrows) ascend directly within
the interbundle region. In the cross sections, the histotopographic relationships of four short and two long loops of Henle are shown together with
the collecting duct and vasa recta: (b) PST and MAL of long loops among AVRIM near the YB. Distant from the bundle is a CD and the PST and
MAL of short loops, surrounded by AYR1 and capillaries proper (smaller). (c) In the IS, the core of a YB contains AYR and DYR whereas sDTL
are found among the AVRIM in the periphery. In the IBR, the IDTL and CD run together with sMAL; the 1MAL are found bordering the YB. (d)
In this section through the upper IM, a vascular bundle is still discernible, but AVR are already found uniformly throughout the cross section. The
CD is distant from the VB. Between the VB and the CD are DHL (with different wall structures corresponding to upper and lower part epithelia)
and AHL of long loops.
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back to the IM) or within the outer stripe (solute cycling back to
IS or IM). The cycle is completed when the recycled substance
again reaches the point in the ascending structure at which the
cycle started.
Separations are defined as exchange relations between struc-
tures which appear unlikely due to a lateral spatial separation
and/or the lack of mediating blood flow. The difference between
a separation thus defined and functional isolation must be kept
clear. For example, although the countercurrent arrangement of
inner medullary AVR and DVR in the VB of the IS represents
a means of isolating the IM from the OM, this is not a
separation in our scheme: this arrangement provides for topo-
graphically facilitated exchange of solute between AVR and
DVR within the YB and thus should be considered a cycle.
Cycles
This discussion is based on three types of cycles: cycles
beginning from ascending vasa recta, subdivided into those
AVR originating in the inner medulla (AVRIM) and those
originating in the inner stripe (AVR1s); cycles beginning from
ascending limbs of Henle's loop subdivided into those involving
short and those involving long loops; and cycles involving the
collecting ducts.
Cycles beginning from ascending vasa recta
The ascending vasa recta from the IM. AVRIM begin at all
levels of the inner medulla. They are rather uniformly distrib-
uted among other inner medullary structures, so countercurrent
interactions could occur in the IM with any of the descending
structures (DVR, IDTL, CD). The AVRIM subsequently trav-
erse the IS within the vascular bundles, where they are in
countercurrent contact with DYR (both DVR going to the IM
and DVR leaving the YB within the IS) and sDTL in the bundle
periphery. In the OS, the AVRIM gradually leave the bundles to
ascend among the immediately surrounding tubules. Thus,
countercurrent interactions within the outer stripe seem possi-
ble with DYR and 1PST.
The ascending vasa recta arising in the inner stripe
interbundle region. AVR15 for the most part ascend directly
within the interbundle region to the outer stripe. It is not
completely understood whether they originate at a certain level
in the IS and then ascend to the OS without accepting further
tributaries, or whether they receive capillary blood from the
different IS levels along their entire ascent. Some portion of
AVR originating in the deepest levels of the IS probably join the
YB; these vessels will not be considered here. Since it is
difficult to distinguish morphologically between capillaries and
AVR in the interbundle region, we will consider blood flow in
both together and regard it as being in its net vector ascending.
In spite of the net ascending blood flow, in the IS the AYR15
will not be considered ascending structures from which cycles
begin, rather, through their lateral flow component and their
intermediary position, as a compartment which must be crossed
in the countercurrent interactions of other ascending and de-
scending structures at this site. After reaching the outer stripe,
the AYR15 (carrying solute from the IS) will be regarded as an
ascending structure in their own right, thus a potential source of
cycles.
Figure 2 schematically illustrates the cycles. First, at all
levels in the medulla (IM, IS, OS), there is the possibility of
Fig. 2. The following figures schematically represent the principal
cycles occurring in the renal medulla of the rat. Proximity in the
drawing reflects histotopographical proximity. The interbundle capil-
lary plexus of the IS is included in the schema, while the sparser OS
plexus is represented solely by AVRIS. The level of the inner medulla at
which the vasa recta and loops turn and ascend is arbitrary—the
structures drawn represent all depths of penetration into the IM. In this
figure, cycles starting from AVR are illustrated.
countercurrent exchange between AYRIM and DVR destined
for the TM (Fig. 2a, b, and c). This is most highly developed
within the IS, since all AVR from the IM and all DVR destined
for the IM are located within the bundles, and are separated by
an extremely narrow interstitium. In addition, countercurrent
Cl) J Qi I =>> < > c > < > cIi? 7 r
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exchange probably occurs within the vascular bundles both in
the IS and OS between AVRIM and DVR leaving the bundles in
the IS to supply the interbundle capillary plexus (Fig. 2d, e, 1).
Secondly, solutes may be transferred from AVR to DHL.
These cycles introduce potentially significant dichotomies,
since they characteristically involve either exclusively long or
exclusively short loops in a given medullary zone. In the IM, a
countercurrent interaction between AVRIM and IDTL may be
reasonably presumed (Fig. 3e). Assuming for the moment that
there is solute addition to 1DTL from AVR these solutes may
subsequently leave the loop either from the IDTL at a deeper
level of the TM (perhaps after the epithelial organization of
IDTL has changed in its descent [17]), or from the ATL,
subsequently returning to AVRIM (Fig. 3d). Judged purely from
the histotopography, water extraction from /DTL and its uptake
by AVRIM would also appear to be a favored possibility.
In the IS, the histotopography strongly suggests significant
countercurrent exchange between the AVRIM and the sDTL
(Fig. 3f; Fig. 4a). It has frequently been suggested [22—24] that
this exchange is important for recycling of urea (carried out of
the TM by AVRIM) back to the inner medulla. In this cycle (Fig.
4a), urea subsequently follows the normal flow of filtrate
through the cortex (sMAL—DCT—CD) back to the TM where it
enters the inner medullary interstitium, completing the cycle
(Fig. 4b). This possibility is supported by permeability proper-
ties of the sDTL as determined in vitro by Imai and colleagues
[25, 26]. These authors have shown that in the hamster the
sDTL exhibits a significantly higher permeability for urea than
the [DTL; by structural and functional analogy, the same is
probably the case in the rat. At the same time, Imai and his
colleagues have demonstrated a considerably lower salt perme-
ability (Na and K) in the sDTL of the rat compared to that of
the 1DTL. Thus, salt cycles such as that shown as beginning in
Figure 3f may occur, but are unlikely to contribute significantly
to overall salt recycling. Similarly, a minor portion of the salt
carried out of the TM in AVRIM may be shifted into the
interbundle region via DVR leaving the VB (Fig. 20; this salt
could return to the TM via the /DTL.
The possibility of countercurrent exchange between AVRIM
and sDTL in the TS would also appear to be important for water
extraction from the sDTL. Although L has not been deter-
mined in sDTL of rats, data of Tmai [25] suggest that the sDTL
in this species may be significantly less water permeable than
the [DTL. This would be consistent with the relatively small
amount of water reabsorbed from the entire short loop as well
as the probable limited capacity for water uptake possessed by
AVRIM after their transit through the IM (see Separations).
In the OS, AVRIM leave the bundle and make extensive
countercurrent contacts with /PST. The histotopography here
provides for a very extensive countercurrent relationship be-
tween blood coming up from the inner medulla and the PST,
especially of long loops, since these PST are not really straight
but descend along a rather tortuous course through the outer
stripe, while the AVR similarly ascend through the OS as
broad, tortuous channels [24]. Thus, while /PST tubular fluid
and AVRIM blood flows have net downward and upward
vectors, respectively, they should also run countercurrent over
their extensive lateral deviations, leading to an amplification of
their total exchange lengths. Since 1PST have a high hydraulic
permeability [27], delivery of salt from AVRIM to IPST might be
expected to lead to water extraction rather than salt addition.
On the other hand, it has also been shown that PST are capable
of active urea secretion or at least are highly urea permeable
[28], and that the 1PST are highly permeable to K [27], in
which case urea and potassium delivery from AVRIM to IPST
(Fig. 5a) may also be possible. Thus, solutes carried out of the
TM in AVRIM (Fig. 5g) could return to the TM via the IDHL.
The AVR originating from the capillary plexus of the IS
traverse the outer stripe countercurrent to sPST and CD.
_J ci) _l _J ci)I
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Fig. 3. Cycles starting in ascending limbs of Henle's loop are illus-
trated. The open and closed circles are used for clarity to illustrate
different cycles (the paths of which may overlap) and do not necessarily
represent different solutes.
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The ascending limbs of long loops start at various levels
within the IM. They ascend as ATL mostly in the immediate
neighborhood of collecting ducts, intermingled with AVR. In
the inner stripe they are represented by IMAL which ascend
within the IBR, although always at the border of the vascular
bundles. Therefore, 1MAL are adjacent neither to DVR nor to
CD. It is difficult to decide from the topography alone whether
their primary countercurrent exchange relationship is with
short or with long DTL; both seem possible. Since the IMAL
are included in the interbundle capillary network, the net blood
flow of which in the neighborhood of the YB is directed outward
away from the sDTL, it is likely that most of the salt reab sorbed
by IMAL is carried by the local blood flow toward the IDTL,
which descend farther from the YB within the interbundle
region. In the OS the 1MAL maintain their position alongside
the bundles. They are clearly intermingled with IPST and, as in
the IS, separated from collecting ducts.
The ascending limbs of short loops begin as thick tubules
(sMAL) near the border between inner and outer medulla. They
ascend within the IBR of the IS and through the OS into the
medullary rays. Within both the IS and OS the sMAL are
clearly distant from the vascular bundles. Within the IBR of the
IS they intermingle with and share a common perfusion with the
IDTL and the CD. Thus, from a topographical point of view, the
only structures by which salt reabsorbed from the sMAL might
enter a cycle are the IDTL. At any level of the medulla the
sMAL are established by a considerably thicker and (judging
from the structure) more active epithelium than the 1MAL [29],
which may reflect a greater NaC1 transport activity. In the outer
stripe the sMAL maintain their position alongside the CD
among the sPST, plexus capillaries and vasa recta coming up
from the IBR/IS.
Figure 3 shows the possible cycles starting from AHL. First,
at all levels of the inner medulla, ATL may directly interact
with IDTL (Fig. 3a); an equivalent interaction mediated by
AVR also seems reasonable (Fig. 3d, e). Salt entering IDTL
from the ATL can subsequently follow a direct cycle around the
bend of the loop. The ATL and IDTL involved in the exchange
need not, however, belong to the same loop type. As has been
described above, the long loops are quite heterogeneous with
respect to the length of their inner medullary portion: thus there
are short long loops, long long loops and some of intermediate
length. Structurally, each IDTL is composed of so—called upper
and lower part epithelia. The greater the total length of an
IDTL, the farther the upper part epithelium extends into the IM.
In the longest long loops this upper subsegment may reach the
lower half of the inner medulla [30]. Moreover, the upper part
epithelium of IDTL has recently been shown to be highly
permeable to sodium [25, 261. If there is salt addition to IDTL
(perhaps by passive secretion) within the inner stripe or at an
upper level of the inner medulla, this salt would be carried to
deeper levels of the inner medulla. After flowing around the
bend of the loop, the salt may be reabsorbed from ATL and
then enter the 1DTL of another, longer ioop (which at this level
still has the upper part epithelium) and be carried further toward
the papillary tip [171. The number of loops falls off rapidly in the
IM [11]. So each longer IDTL may be "supplied" with salt by
several shorter long loops. Operation of such as "cascade"
would lead to an enhancement of the inner medullary
salt—concentration—gradient [311.
Secondly, the transport of salt from sMAL and IMAL into
IDTL (Fig. 3b, c) also contributes to the establishment of an
inner medullary salt—gradient. As mentioned above, the upper
parts of the IDTL are very permeable to sodium and descend
through the IS surrounded by four or five ascending limbs,
mostly sMAL. Interestingly, MAL and DTL of short loops are
not in general in a countercurrent arrangement in the IS. It
seems from the topography and the different salt permeabilities
of the short and long DTL (sDTL sDTL [25]) that the 1DTL
are the principal recipients of the salt reabsorbed from both
short and long MAL. In such an arrangement, action of the
short loops would not lead primarily to establishment of an axial
salt gradient in the IS, but rather to the delivery of IS salt to the
IM [5]. Delivery of even a slightly hyperosmolar IDTL fluid to
the IM may be able to quantitatively account for passive urine
concentration in the IM [32] in the face of apparently inade-
quate (or nonexistent) luminal dilution in the ATL [331.
Considering the very high permeability to K of the upper
part of the IDTL (at least as high as their Na permeability
[25]), entry of K transported out of both sMAL and 1MAL in
the IS seems very likely. As in the case of NaCI cycles, the
position and the membrane permeability of the sDTL would not
seem to favor substantial K entry into this structure from the
MAL.
Salt added to the IDTL enters the IM and completes its cycle
by either of two routes (Fig. 3): principally, around the bend of
the loop and via ATL into 1MAL of the IS (open circles in Fig.
3b); probably to a much lesser extent by diffusing out of ATL in
the IM and being picked up by AVR (Fig. 3d) and shifted back
to the inner stripe via DVR15 or sDTL (Fig. 3f, Fig. 2d, f). A
significant amount of salt is, of course, simply "lost" in AVR
blood. As in the case of the above—mentioned countercurrent
interaction of AVRIM with sDTL, it is possible that the salt
reabsorbed by the MAL of the IS not only enters, but also may
extract water from, the !DTL. Considering the environment of
the 1DTL, their high water permeability and their relatively high
membrane reflection coefficient for NaC1 (ONaCI = 0.83; [25]),
significant water extraction from the 1DTL seems more likely
than from the sDTL.
Thirdly, in the OS the long and short loops occupy different
domains. Both limbs of long loops (1MAL and IPST) are
situated around the vascular bundles intermingled with AVR
coming up from the IM. Both limbs of short ioops (sMAL and
sPST) lie distant from the bundles among CD and AVR coming
up from the IS. Thus, in contrast to the IS, sMAL will
preferentially exchange with sPST, while IMAL exchange prin-
cipally with IPST. As already indicated with respect to AVR-
PST interactions in the outer stripe, a limited overlap (in the
sense of sMAL with IPST and 1MAL with sPST) may be
anticipated.
Cycles starting with an MAL-to-PST step (Fig. 5) in the outer
stripe could thus be confined to either short or long loops.
Consider cycles involving urea. Both the PST and the TAL of
the OS and the medullary rays are relatively permeable to urea
[28, 34]. Thus, countercurrent exchange of urea between TAL
and PST should be possible in the OS. Since urea does not leave
the sMAL in the IS (that is, step f in Fig. S does not occur for
urea), one such urea cycle could transpire entirely among short
loops within the OM (Fig. Sd). It is difficult to understand,
however, what useful function such local OM cycling could
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serve in the urinary concentrating process. On the other hand,
urea movement from 1MAL to IPST in the OS (Fig. 5e) could
lead to a urea cycle involving the IM (recycling), although this
is seemingly in conflict with the requirements of the passive
mechanism in the inner medulla [22]. Similar cycles may exist
with regard to K. Although K secretion may be present in
both sPST and [PST, the K permeability of the IPST is
considerably greater than that of the sPST [271—perhaps un-
derlying a greater importance of long—loop cycles in the main-
tenance of high K concentrations in the IM.
An MAL-to-PST interaction seems to be the only possibility
for NaC1 reabsorbed from the MAL within the OS to be trapped
within the medulla: the DVR are not in general accessible to the
MAL and NaCl transport into CD is not considered likely. The
high hydraulic conductivity of the PST suggests, however, that
salt reabsorbed from the MAL more likely leads to water
extraction from PST (and CD) than salt secretion into PST [27].
Cycles involving collecting ducts
The collecting ducts enter the renal medulla within the
medullary rays. The topographical relations of CD are charac-
terized throughout the medulla by separation from the DVR and
close association with AVR and AHL. There are, nevertheless,
differences in the detailed histotopography of the CD within the
three medullary zones. The CD in the TM are associated with
the ascending limbs of long loops (ATL) as well as AVRIM. The
CD in the OM are associated with ascending limbs of short
loops (sMAL) and AVR originating in the interbundle region of
IS and OS.
The relationship between AVR, AHL and CD may determine
specific solute cycles involving the CD. For clarity we consider
these cycles as starting with transport out of the CD, a
descending structure. The CD within the OM and the upper-
most parts of the IM are composed of two functionally—distinct
cell types (principal cells and intercalated cells). Thus, secre-
tion of potassium by principal cells at an upper level of the
medulla followed by reabsorption by the intercalated cells at a
deeper level of the medulla could lead to a cycle. Because of the
above—mentioned change in the topographic relationships of the
CD between TM and OM, it is obvious that the connecting
ascending segment of the cycle cannot directly cross the
IM-OM border. Such cycles are therefore likely to be significant
within either the OM or IM. For example, it has been suggested
[22, 23] that a local urea cycle based on countercurrent ex-
change between ATL and CD may help preserve the axial
concentration gradient for urea within the TM. Indirect cycles
involving collecting ducts—with solute leaving the IM either in
loops or in AVR (Fig. 4b, c) and returning to the CD via the
distal tubule—are probably considerably more important both
for urea [241 and KT [41 recycling.
Separations
We divide separations into those which affect axial exchange
and those which affect lateral exchange. The separations are
further subdivided into those of importance either primarily in
the OM or in the TM.
Axial separations
Axial separations are effected principally through the special
characteristics of the medullary interstitium. In this context, it
is reasonable to consider lymphatics as a part of the interstitial
compartment. Thus, the first separation is that engendered
among all medullary compartments by the absence of lymphat-
ics [35].
The interstitium of the OM, particularly that of the YB and
the OS, can be very narrow. In the OS this (along with
extensive countercurrent flow) osmotically insulates the me-
dulla from the cortex. We distinguish the (axial) exchange—
hindering function of the narrow interstitium (a true separation)
from its role in facilitating optimal countercurrent exchange
between AVRIM and DVR in the YB or between AVR and PST
in the OS. Although these exchanges help insulate the TM from
the rest of the kidney, they do not represent a fundamental
separation but rather, a cycle.
In the TM, the relative interstitial volume increases progres-
sively toward the tip of the papilla [13]. Expansion of the
interstitial volume would by itself lead to increased axial
diffusion in the IM. Two features of the IM probably form the
main barriers to axial diffusion within the interstitial spaces.
First, as mentioned above, the gelatinous interstitium of the IM
is rich in glycosaminoglycans, which probably present consid-
erable resistance to the bulk flow of water and the diffusion of
small solutes. A second barrier to axial diffusion may be
represented by the interstitial cells [17]. These cells very
regularly span the spaces between vessels and tubules. The
axial distance between neighboring interstitial cells is relatively
constant in the IM, ranging roughly between 10 to 20
(unpublished observations). Considering that the overall pro-
portion of interstitial cross sectional area taken up by the
interstitial cells may be as high as one—third (32% 6% SD near
the papillary tip) [6, unpublished observation], it is clear that
these cells could constitute a significant barrier to axial diffusion
of solutes or water. That they may divide the IM into lateral
microcompartments is also suggested by observations of lateral
movement of dye injected into the papillary interstitium in vivo
[181.
Lateral separations
The concept of lateral separation is probably less familiar.
The fundamental principle is that lateral histotopographic
inhomogeneity allows the development (through membrane
action) of lateral interstitial inhomogeneity in solute concentra-
tions, which underlies patterns of preferential solute and water
exchange. Accepting this possibility entails rejecting the idea of
a "central core" [36].
In the OM, the dominant lateral separation is that of the
vascular bundles from the interbundle region, best developed in
the IS. We consider first the incorporation of all inner medullary
AVR into vascular bundles in the IS. This leads to a strict
separation of AYRIM blood from the IBR of the IS. Not only do
no AVRIM themselves enter the IS outside of the YB, there is a
nearly total absence of anastomoses between the capillaries of
the inner stripe interbundle plexus and any of the blood vessels
of the IM [7, unpublished observations]. The separation of
AVRIM blood from the interbundle region probably is vital to
the function of AVR as removers of water from the medulla.
The driving force for water reabsorption from the CD is salt
reabsorbed from AHL (in IM from ATL of long loops; in OM
predominantly from sMAL). Movement of water into AVR is a
function only of the oncotic and hydraulic pressure differences
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between AVR and interstitium. AVR in the IM reabsorb enough
water within the distal half of the inner medulla to reduce their
protein concentration significantly [37]. In the remaining few
millimeters of their course in the IM, it seems reasonable to
suppose that the protein concentration in the AVRM will be
reduced sufficiently so there is little or no driving force for
water reabsorption into AVRIM within the OM (assuming
interstitial hydraulic and oncotic pressures are relatively con-
stant through the OM). A second, "reserve" population of
AVR (the AVR15) might then assure adequate water resorptive
capacity to accommodate outer medullary CD water reabsorp-
tion.
A second result of the separation of AVRIM blood from the
IBR of the IS concerns the IDTL, which are mostly found
distant from the vascular bundles. This separation of IDTL from
urea—rich AVRIM blood probably complements the incorpo-
ration of the sDTL in the vascular bundle periphery (Cycles): in
computer simulations of the passive mechanism [22] TM accu-
mulation of urea and urine concentration increase when move-
ment of urea into the IDTL is minimized and movement of urea
into the sDTL is maximized.
Another separation in the IS occurs between the sDTL (in the
VB periphery) and the sMAL (in the IBR). In a classical
countercurrent multiplier, the limbs of a loop exchange solute
with each other or with countercurrent limbs of equivalent
loops. Since this is not the case between sDTL and sMAL in the
IS (probably to a considerable degree), it seems that the
arrangement of short loop limbs in the IS will not lead to
countercurrent multiplication for the establishment of an axial
NaC1 gradient within the IS. This arrangement does favor,
however, salt delivery from IS to IM (see Cycles).
In the IM, disappearance of the vascular bundles leads to loss
of the VB:IBR dichotomy in the architectural organization.
Lateral inhomogeneity in solute concentrations (separations), if
present, exists on a smaller scale. Two features of the IM
probably facilitate the development of such small—scale lateral
inhomogeneity: 1) the nature of the TM interstitium; and 2)
inhomogeneity in the small—scale histotopography.
The nature of the inner medullary interstitium has been
discussed above. The most significant feature of the interstitium
in the IM is the probable absence of lateral convective flow due
to the high glycosaminoglycan content and the lack of trans-
verse running capillaries. Solute and water and solute exchange
is thus determined predominantly by diffusion.
With respect to the small—scale histotopography, we have
found that, although structural regularities are not easily appre-
ciated at the histologic level [5, 24], quantitative measurements
of the histotopography on a smaller scale reveal significant
patterns. The area over which structural inhomogeneity occurs
is in fact quite small: the number densities of vasa recta, loops
of Henle and CD in circular neighborhoods centered on a given
CD are almost constant for radii greater than 75 to 100
(unpublished observations). This suggests that the neighbor-
hood over which lateral functional inhomogeneity may occur is
less than 100 t in radius. In contrast, vascular bundles are on
the order of 150 to 250 in diameter, with an interbundle
distance of about 250 to 350 i.
Our fundamental assumption is that patterns of solute and
water exchange among tubules and vessels in the IM are
determined not only by specific membrane permeabilities and
concentration differences but also by the small—scale
histotopography of the region. As a result of their locations
either distant from one another or on opposite sides of inter-
posed structures, the likelihood of significant solute or water
exchange between some tubules and vessels is decreased (that
is, they are separated from each other). In most cases AVR are
the interposed elements. Since the AVR are net reabsorbers of
water [37] ,—having significant exchange not just with DVR (in
classical countercurrent exchange), but also with CD and
possibly IDTL—their interposition between other structures
could influence water and (indirectly) solute exchanges.
Since the operation of the vascular—tubular system is a
function of spatial relations, concentrations, flows and mem-
brane permeabilities, it is impossible to judge in advance the
significance of the histotopography for the urine concentration
mechanism in the IM. On the other hand, the importance of
axial and lateral compartmentalization of the medulla in general
for the process of urine concentration seems indisputable.
Future models of this process will undoubtedly better reflect the
histotopography of the medulla, as well as the cycles and
separations which the medullary anatomy underlies.
Summary
We have analyzed the histotopography of the renal medulla
of the rat in terms of cycles and separations. Cycles are
pathways by which solute leaving the medulla in an ascending
structure (AVR, AHL) is returned to a deeper medullary level.
Separations are based on spatial incontiguity and special char-
acteristics of the interstitium and blood supply. The two con-
cepts are complementary: the compartmentalization resulting
from separations imparts specificity to the cycles.
Structural lateral heterogeneity, consisting in distinct do-
mains organized around vascular bundles, is present in one
form or another in all three medullary zones. Such compart-
mentalization probably leads to heterogeneity in interstitial
solute concentrations, a state of affairs inconsistent with the
requirements of a "central core". In all such considerations of
exchanges between compartments, the lack of a unitary inter-
stitium must be borne in mind. Instead, three general types of
interstitium may be distinguished: corresponding roughly to
those of the OS and YB, the interbundle region of the IS, and
the TM.
Among the histotopographic features of the renal medulla not
usually included in models of the urinary concentrating mech-
anism but likely to have functional significance are the associ-
ation of CD with completely distinct populations of AYR and
AHL in the OM and IM; a clear-cut separation throughout the
medulla between cycles involving long loops and those involv-
ing short loops; the lack of an effective countercurrent associ-
ation between ascending and descending limbs of short loops in
the IS; and a pronounced separation of the venous drainage of
the IM from that of the OM.
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OM Outer medulla
OS Outer stripe
IS Inner stripe
VB Vascular bundle
IBR Interbundle region
Inner medulla
Descending limb of Henle's loop
Proximal straight tubule (descending thick limb)
Descending thin limb
Ascending limb of Henle's loop
Ascending thin limb (present only in long loops)
Thick ascending limb
Medullary thick ascending limb
Cortical thick ascending limb
Collecting duct
Descending vasa recta
Ascending vasa recta
AVR originating in the IM
AVR originating in the IS
The prefixes "s" and "1" indicate that a structure is part of a
short or long loop, respectively; thus 1PST refers to the PST of
a long ioop.
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Appendix. Abbreviations
IM
DHL
PST
DTL
AHL
ATL
TAL
MAL
CAL
CD
DVR
AVR
AVRJM
AVR1s
